
DEARBORN – The new Ford
Explorer will come with a cup
of coffee for customers who
opt for an innovative new
Lane Keeping System that can
warn drivers if it detects they
are getting too tired to drive.
Ford will introduce in early

2012 an innovative Lane Keep-
ing System with three unique
features designed to help
drivers stay in control behind
the wheel, including a Driver
Alert System that can notify
drivers if it detects signs of
drowsiness.
In this case, a coffee cup

light will appear on the dash-
board instrument cluster to
suggest the driver take a
break.
“The Explorer is loaded

with new innovations, includ-
ing this new lane-keeping
technology that helps drivers
stay in control of their vehicle
if they drift out of their lane or
show signs of drowsiness,”
says Raj Nair, vice president,
Engineering, Ford Global
Product Development.
The system uses a small

forward-facing camera mount-
ed on the windshield behind
the rearview mirror, and is
able to identify lane markings

on both sides of the vehicle.
When the vehicle is on the

move, the camera looks at the
road ahead and predicts
where the vehicle should be
positioned relative to the lane
markings.
“Our engineering teams

tested this technology for
thousands of miles in many
parts of the country to help
ensure it performs on a wide
range of roads with different
lane markings,” said Michael
Kane, vehicle engineering su-
pervisor for Driver Assistance
Technologies for Ford, who
helped develop the technolo-
gies.
The Lane Keeping System is

designed to help the driver
avoid leaving his or her lane
unintentionally. This new
technology consists of the
Driver Alert System, Lane
Keeping Alert and Lane Keep-
ing Aid.
The Driver Alert System is

designed to help alert drowsy
drivers by monitoring the ve-
hicle’s movement compared
with lane markings that are
tracked by a camera mounted
on the windshield.
If the system detects a driv-

ing pattern consistent with a

drowsy driver, a first-level
chime will sound and a coffee
cup warning will appear on
the dashboard instrument
cluster to recommend the
driver take a break.
If the driver does not re-

spond to this alert and the
system continues to sense the
driver is fatigued, another
warning and chime will be is-
sued.
Drivers can monitor their

condition on the dashboard
at any time, even without re-
ceiving warnings. If they ap-
proach the yellow warning
range, they should rest as
soon as possible.
All information is reset as

soon as the driver stops and
either opens the door or
turns off the engine.
More than 40 percent of

Americans say they have fall-
en asleep or nodded off while
driving, according to a survey
conducted by the AAA Foun-
dation for Traffic Safety.
The Lane Keeping Alert is

designed to help drivers

avoid unintentional lane
changes. When the system de-
tects the vehicle drifting close
to lane markings, it will alert
the driver through a vibration
in the steering wheel to natu-
rally direct the driver’s atten-
tion to where it is required.
This provides the driver

with valuable time to react
and steer the vehicle back.
To calculate the lane posi-

tion, Lane Keeping Alert uses
data from the front camera on
the windshield. A display in
the dashboard instrument
cluster lets the driver know
when the system is opera-
tional as not all roads are
well-marked.
Lane Keeping Aid takes this

technology even further by
providing steering torque to
alert the driver of the need to
steer back toward the center
of the lane. The system calcu-
lates the amount of steering
required based on factors
such as the distance to the
lane markings, yaw angle and
curve radius determined from

the front camera and other
sensors in the vehicle.
If the driver prefers, the

Lane Keeping Alert can work
in combination with the Lane
Keeping Aid. When the driver
signals, the system is deacti-
vated so that the vehicle can
change lanes without inter-
vention. The driver can over-
ride the Lane Keeping Aid at
any time through counter-

steering, hard braking or fast
accelerating.
In these cases, the system

recognizes that the driver has
intentionally changed lanes.
While steering torque is be-

ing applied, the system also
can warn the driver if it deter-
mines the driver may not
have his or her hands on the
steering wheel, based on the
driver’s steering efforts.

Tired? Ford Explorer Signals You When to Pull Over

only wanted to make great
products . . . but he also want-
ed to contribute to a better
world.
“You see a lot of alignment

here between UDM and Ford.
“So, at the end of the day,

the reason I decided to join
Bill and join Ford was that I
knew I was being asked to
serve a second American
global icon (in both Boeing,
and then Ford).”
Mulally’s eyes were opened

because when he arrived in
Dearborn back then, the au-
tomaker’s “profit” for 2006
was a $17 billion loss.
“I might just point out that

you can go out of business
real fast losing $17 billion a
year,” he noted.
Mulally’s talk was given in

front of a rapt audience in the
Student Center at UDM. That’s
where students, faculty and
visitors gathered to get the
announcement of the winners
of an auto-industrial “innova-
tion” contest jointly spon-
sored with Ford.
He described a “One Ford”

vision where, instead of the
pre-2006 Ford, which tended
to operate on regional busi-
ness and regional platforms
without sharing parts or gain-
ing economies of scale, well,
Mulally effectively put Ford’s
disparate global operations
under one roof, so to speak.
Mulally said his first choice

to lead global engineering in
this endeavor was Derrick
Kuzak, Ford’s current Group
VP and someone who actually
has three different engineer-
ing degrees from UDM.
“Derrick had a vision for

Ford that was dramatically
different from the situation
they were in,” Mulally said.
Kuzak gave a separate pres-

entation, following both Mu-
lally’s talk and the Ford Inno-

vation Day contest.
Kuzak described how Ford

is implementing innovation,
technology and smart engi-
neering to effect all the
changes that the CEO wants
to see.
“So, with that kind of a com-

pelling vision, we went to
work, we decided we were go-
ing to have a laser focus on
the Ford brand – and Lin-
coln,” Mulally said.
“So we divested Aston Mar-

tin, Jaguar, Land Rover, Volvo,
took down our equity posi-
tion in Mazda, finished the
production of Mercury, to get
down to Ford and Lincoln.”
Thus all of Ford’s resources

in Dearborn and around the
world could then be concen-
trated on Ford brand and Lin-
coln, and that’s it.

“We approached 500 banks
in New York City to apply for a
small ‘home improvement’
loan,” Mulally said, of Ford’s
earlier effort to borrow $23.5
billion.
“I’m so pleased that in the

third-quarter earnings an-
nouncement, we announced
that we’ve paid back over $21
billion of the $23.5 billion that
we borrowed.
“And we didn’t go into

bankruptcy and we respected
all the stakeholders and
shareholders and bondhold-
ers and we didn’t take one
dollar of precious taxpayer
money.
“I’m just saying.”
Ford’s turnaround really

has been dramatic as its do-
mestic share is reportedly
around 16.4 percent of the

U.S. market – up noticeably
from prior to Mulally’s arrival.
One final note about Mulal-

ly and his roots in aviation.
“It’s really quite incredible,

the similarities between Boe-
ing Commercial Airplanes and
Ford,” Mulally said.
“One is that both Bill Boe-

ing and Henry Ford were dedi-
cated to safe and efficient
transportation.
“When you look at the

there’s an incredible integra-
tion.
“I might just point out that

the 777 has 4 million parts –
and it actually stays in the
air.”
So sayeth the airplane guy,

who, given his track record in
Dearborn over the past five
years, we can now declare is a
car guy, too.
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The 2012 Ford Explorer comes equipped with a Lane Keeping Sys-
tem and Driver Alert System that tells the driver when his driving
has been irregular and he should take a coffee break.

bocharging, twin independ-
ent/variable camshaft timing
(Ti-VCT) and direct injection
to deliver the performance
feel of a larger engine, makes
its North American debut on
the new Escape.
It is expected to deliver

even higher highway fuel
economy than the current Es-
cape Hybrid, which is EPA-rat-
ed at 31 mpg highway.
The new 1.6L EcoBoost en-

gine is also expected to deliv-
er better fuel economy than
most competitors’ larger four-
cylinder engines, Ford claims.
Since launch, sales of the

1.6L EcoBoost in Europe in
Focus and C-MAX are exceed-
ing expectations by 40 per-
cent. The engine’s broad, flat
torque curve has been
praised for its diesel-like per-

formance (in Europe, at least,
describing any engine as
“diesel-like” is actually a good
thing).
Greg Johnson, Ford North

America Powerpack Manager,
explained the technologies
that are making the EcoBoost
so popular worldwide for
Ford, considering that the
new type of engine only came
to market in 2009.
“Turbocharging basically

takes the waste energy that
normally goes out the ex-
haust, and uses it to force air
into the engine – significantly
increasing the output of the
engine,” Johnson said.
“Increasing the output of

the engine lets us replace big-
ger engines with smaller en-
gines (in terms of displace-
ment), delivering fuel econo-
my for the customer.
“Direct injection sprays the

fuel directly into the combus-
tion chamber and provides a
cooling effect in the combus-
tion chamber that lets us run
higher compression ratios in
our engines.
“So, for instance, in this

1.6L engine, we’re running a
10:1 compression ratio –
that’s extremely high for a
turbocharged engine.
“The high compression ra-

tio, once again, helps us deliv-
er improved efficiency and
improved fuel economy for
the customer.”
Indeed, Ford says it holds

125 patents on EcoBoost tech-
nology alone, which is now
part of a global approach to
provide affordable fuel effi-
ciency for millions of drivers.
That approach will extend the
availability of EcoBoost to 90
percent of Ford vehicles by
2013.

Ford Ups the Ante on Fuel Economy
With New Generation of Escape SUV
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Author D.E. Johnson
thought that just because he
read a lot of books, he could
write a lot of books.
However, Johnson, 58, a

Central Michigan University
alumnus, soon found out that
wasn’t the case.
“I always wanted to write,”

he said. “It was the thing I
wanted to do going into col-
lege (at Central Michigan Uni-
versity), but I became con-
vinced it wasn’t practical; I
needed to do the practical
thing that would pay the bills,
so I decided not to pursue it
at the time.
“But it just ate at me. I start-

ed books half a dozen times
over the years. They were all
dismal; I didn’t have any idea
what I was doing,” he said.
Undaunted, Johnson spent

two years studying writing
and taking classes on the craft
of writing. He also pounded
out his first novel, which will
stay in the inside of his com-
puter.
He then tried his hand at

writing humor, but found out
he wasn’t as funny as he
thought.
The lifelong Kalamazoo res-

ident has ties to the automo-
tive industry.
His grandfather, Ralph Oak-

land, worked for Checker Mo-
tors in the 1920s when the

taxicab manufacturer was lo-
cated in Chicago and moved
to Kalamazoo. Oakland even-
tually becoming a Checker
vice president.
An automotive history buff,

Johnson used his rich knowl-
edge of his grandfather’s
background as a backdrop for
a mystery.
“So I switched to the histor-

ical mystery. I love good his-
torical fiction that takes me to
a place I’ve never been before
and helps me learn.
“I also love smart mysteries

that will really pull the story
along and keep me enter-
tained and keep me guessing.
Even though I did not read a
lot of historical mysteries at
the time, it just seemed like a
good marriage for me,” said
Johnson.
His second novel, “Motor

City Shakedown,” was recent-
ly released. It’s a sequel to his
inaugural novel, “The Detroit
Electric Scheme,” featuring
protagonist Will Anderson,
the fictional son of the actual
William C. Anderson, the own-
er of Detroit Electric, an auto-
motive company that has
been defunct since 1939.
“(The real Anderson) only

had daughters. I figured I’d
give him a son – he’d be hap-
py about that,” said Johnson.
“I thought it would be inter-

esting to have a son who was
a namesake because part of
Will’s character is that he

very desperately wants to live
up to what his father expects
of him . . . carry on the tradi-
tion of being a successful
businessperson and that sort
of thing.”
In “Shakedown,” which oc-

curs in Detroit circa 1911, Will
is still reeling from the events
of the previous novel. On top
of that, he gets caught up in a
gang war between the Adamo
Gang and the Gianolla Gang,
both of which were actual
gangs, according to Johnson.
In the book, “One of the lo-

cal gangs is trying to shake
down Detroit Electric to get
the Teamsters Union in. That
leads to a problem with Vito
Adamo, who Will has some
unfinished business with in
the first book,” explained
Johnson.
In real life, “Adamo was the

first guy to consolidate the
rackets in Detroit,” Johnson
said. “So, really, he was the
first crime boss, although
back in those days it was
nothing like ‘The Godfather’
with all the money and power
– they were still essentially
street gangs that strong-
armed people primarily.”
He added, “The Adamo

Gang and the Gianolla Gang
had a shotgun war on the
streets of Detroit. Over a peri-
od of nine months, there were
dozens of men, nine of them
killed, including a policeman.
It was just chaos.

“In the newspapers of the
day, practically every day the
headlines were something
about shootings, stabbings,
beatings, and whatever else
going on within a 9-block ra-
dius of what was Little Italy at
the time.”
Adamo is one of many his-

torical figures appearing in
“Shakedown.” The author has
a soft spot for Edsel Ford, the
son of automotive pioneer
and visionary Henry Ford.
Edsel Ford succeeded his

father as president of Ford
Motor Company from 1919 up
until his death in 1943. John-
son stated that he feels Edsel
Ford – a friend of Will’s in his
books – is a very misunder-
stood individual in the annals
of automotive history.
“I think he was a brilliant

guy – very creative and artis-
tic, very philanthropic,” ex-
plained Johnson. “He did a lot
of great things for the city of
Detroit.
“People remember him as

his father’s lackey more than
anything else. I think he was a
pretty remarkable person.
“When I was writing the

first book, one of my minor
goals was to raise a little
awareness of Edsel’s abilities.
“I’ve continued with him in

this book but not in as quite a
significant role. My thought is
I’d rather talk about historical
figures people aren’t as famil-
iar with, partly because it

gives me a little more license
with them. From a historical
perspective, it makes it more
interesting for me and, I think,
for the readers as well.”
Johnson did extensive re-

search for his novels at the
Benson Ford Research Center
at Henry Ford Museum, which
is part of The Henry Ford in
Dearborn, and the National
Automotive History Collec-
tion at the Detroit Public Li-
brary.
“The Benson Ford Research

Center just has a phenomenal
collection – they are just jam-
packed with documents from
the auto industry,” said John-
son.
“They have a ton of stuff on

Detroit Electric, including
sales brochures and manuals
going back to 1910. I was able
to really put together a good
understanding of the compa-
ny and their products just by
starting there and getting
what I needed.”
Johnson’s research re-

quired him to pound the pave-
ment. He walked around the
city, taking photos, giving him
a feel for Detroit.
“The one benefit of the city

is that an awful lot of these
100-year-old buildings are still
around, even though they
may not be in good condition
anymore.
“I did that (walked the city)

until I felt like I could visualize
what it was like at that time.

That was the point I started
writing,” he said.
“During my entire life, the

city has been in a decline. As I
started to do research, I saw
what an incredible, vibrant,
confident city it was. The en-
thusiasm that the business
leaders and public leaders
had for Detroit at the time –
there was such a different
feel.
“I wanted to communicate

the Detroit that was and
maybe could be again one
day. I thought this might be a
good way to do it.”
According to Johnson, Will

will return next fall for a third
historical mystery.

Local Mystery Writer Weaves ‘Misunderstood’ Edsel Ford into Latest Novel

D.E. Johnson is a local author
who specializes in novels that
use the Motor City auto indus-
try as his background. His lat-
est book is called “Motor City
Shakedown.”
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John Bruce, a U.S. Army Contracting Command employee, greets
well-wishers at his retirement party held at the TARDEC engineer-
ing center’s main auditorium in Warren last week.
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U.S. Army Contracting Com-
mand employee John Bruce,
Jr., turns 94 years old on Dec.
3. This is notable because
that’s also the day he official-
ly retires from the Army fol-
lowing 69 years of combined
military and civilian federal
service.
That’s right, Bruce has

logged 69 years of service
counting 4 years during
World War II followed by 65
years at the Detroit Arsenal in
Warren.
This achievement makes

him the longest-serving active
employee in the Army up un-
til his Dec. 3 retirement date.
The Army held a big, public

ceremony for Bruce and his
family last week in Building
200, the TARDEC engineering
center’s main auditorium,

which was filled with admir-
ers, family members and well-
wishers.
Asked what he would miss

most following the event,
Bruce said, simply, “The peo-
ple, the people, the people.”
Indeed, Bruce’s career ef-

fectively makes him a living
history of the Detroit Arsenal
and its various military resi-
dents including the Army
Contracting Command,
TACOM, TARDEC and more.
The tribute sent by Gov.

Rick Snyder partially reads:
“As Governor of Michigan,

it’s my distinct privilege to ex-
press our state’s deep appre-
ciation for your 69 years of
federal service to the U.S.
Army.
“We are able to enjoy our

freedom because of brave
men and women like you who
commit themselves to the de-
fense of America.”

Bruce Began Army Career
In ’42, Now Retiring at 94


